USS Delphyne 9907.05


Host Jafo says:
The USS An Lu-Shan is preparing to leave orbit around the planet Cyasta Core, in Sector 19, reasons unknown. The An Lu-Shan has been aiding Admiral Tyler Brooks in negotiations between the people of Cyasta Core and its nearest neighbor, the Miradorn.

Host Jafo says:
Starfleet Command believes that Admiral Brooks is very near a break through in the historic negotiations, and is perplexed by this move by the An Lu-Shan's Commanding Officer, Captain J'kret. It is urgent that the lack of a Federation presence not harm the peace talks in any way.

Host Jafo says:
Admiral Brooks has sent an emergency request that Starfleet immediately reassign another starship to his aid. Further he has requested replenishment of certain crucial supplies which he has charged Captain J’kret, and his crew, with stealing.

Host Jafo says:
To fulfill both these requests, Starfleet is ordering the USS Delphyne to immediately rendezvous with the USS Crazy Horse which is leaving Starbase 173 with the needed supplies as you read this. Once you have transferred supplies over from the Crazy Horse, you are to set course for Cyasta Core, best speed.

Host Jafo says:
The Delphyne is to maintain subspace radio silence throughout its mission and will answer solely to Admiral Brooks. 
This move by the USS An Lu-Shan has left Starfleet at a loss. The An Lu-Shan continues to maintain radio silence, and Captain J'kret's reasons for breaking orbit remain unclear.

Host Jafo says:
The USS Hood and the USS Intrepid have both been ordered to intercept the An Lu-Shan once it is clear of Cyasta space. However, if negotiations become threatened in any way by the An Lu-Shan, the Delphyne is to immediately respond by whatever means are necessary to protect the peace negotiations.

Host Jafo says:
<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>

CO_Grant says:
::On the Bridge::

EOPax says:
::In main engineering. looking over some lists on a data PADD:::

CO_Grant says:
Computer: Where Is Mr.Lynham?

CTO_Psion says:
::On bridge, at tactical::

FCO_Wall says:
::on Bridge at FC::

Host USSCHorse says:
COM: Delphyne: We are prepared to transporting the final batch of supply crates over at this time.

OPS_Hanse says:
:;At OPS station reconfiguring the controls::

LtJg_Cray says:
::On bridge at science station 1::

CO_Grant says:
<computer>: Mr.Lynham is not aboard the ship

FCO_Wall says:
::maintains transporter range alongside the Crazy Horse::

CO_Grant says:
::grunts unpleasantly::

EOPax says:
:::walks over to the warp control console, running a quick diagnostic on the M/ARA::::

CO_Grant says:
*ENG*: Handle the last transport of supplies from the USS CrazyHorse

EOPax says:
*CO*Aye sir

FCO_Wall says:
::thinks to himself Lynam not back yet, I hopes hes alright I should Have gone with him::

Host USSCHorse says:
@::begins transport to Delphyne Main Cargo Bay::

CO_Grant says:
COMPUTER: What was last location of Mr.Lynham

EOPax says:
+comm+USSCHorse prepare for final equiptment transfer

CO_Grant says:
<computer>: Main ShuttleBay

OPS_Hanse says:
CO: Captain?  Are you looking for Lt.Cmdr Lynam?  I recieved a message this morning that he was ill and that I should take his shift.

LtJg_Cray says:
CO:  Captain, the aft sensors have been repaired and diagnostics show the problem has been resolved.

CO_Grant says:
CRay: acknowledged

CO_Grant says:
Hanse: Cease deception

CO_Grant says:
COmputer: Any shuttles not in bay?

CO_Grant says:
<computer>: Europa

EOPax says:
+Comm+USSChorse, awaiting conformation to begin the last of the supply beam over

OPS_Hanse says:
:;Looks confused:: CO: Sir?

FCO_Wall says:
::plots course and lays in to Cyasta Core::

CO_Grant says:
Computer: Departure as per whose ops codes?

CO_Grant says:
<computer>: Unknown

CO_Grant says:
Computer: send copy of opscodes to this station

CTO_Psion says:
::Raises eyebrow...::

FCO_Wall says:
CO: course plotted and ready to Cyasta Core when ready

CO_Grant says:
Hanse: Just follow my orders and tell the truth

CO_Grant says:
FCO: standby

Host USSCHorse says:
@::completes final transfer:: COM: Pax:: We have transported the final group of supplies to the main cargo bay. .

OPS_Hanse says:
CO: I give you my word captain, I can show you the message from him myself.   He looked awful.

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Captain?  Do I follow your logic correctly sir?

CO_Grant says:
Comm:Crazyhorse: Thankyou very much , we can handle it from here

CO_Grant says:
Psion: I think Mr.Lynham is AWOL

Host USSCHorse says:
COM: Delphyne: This is the Crazy Horse, transfer complete.  Good luck, Captain

LtJg_Cray says:
::Scans region of space::

Host USSCHorse says:
@::sets course and warps out of area::

CO_Grant says:
Comm: StarfleetCommand:LtCmdr Brett Lynham is AWOL and he is taken our Shuttle Europa. He is to be considered Armed and Lovesick. If any ships find him please hold at nearest Starbase Until I can exercise discipline

EOPax says:
:::completes the diagnostic on the warp core:::

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  That is a most unusual description and mixture of metaphor captain.  Should I restate it for you for Starfleet?

OPS_Hanse says:
:;Chuckles quietly::

CO_Grant says:
Psion: YOu will conduct an investigation on how Lynham got off this ship, here are the scrambled opscodes used to launch the shuttle

EOPax says:
<Computer>Matter/Anti-matter reaction assembly is functioning within normal parameters

CTO_Psion says:
::Recieves information::

FCO_Wall says:
::thinks geez I didnt expect the CO to get Starfleet involved::

CO_Grant says:
Psion: Send it as I have stated , append a note explaining MrLynham might have gone to rescue Capt.Spencer

LtJg_Cray says:
<Whispers>  Whoo boy...Lynam are you ever in for it.

FCO_Wall says:
::waits for orders to proceed to Cyasta Core::

CO_Grant says:
FCO: We can't afford to delay our mission anylonger and certainly we can't go rescue Mr.lynham ourselves. Engage course to Sector 19

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Sends message with a minor addendum::

EOPax says:
*CO*Sir, I've heard that out OPS officer has dissapeard, as acting medical officer as well as the engineer, perhaps if I view his medical files it may shed some light on why he's done that

FCO_Wall says:
CO: aye ::engage Warp 5::

CO_Grant says:
*PAX*: co-ordinate your research with Mr.Psion

EOPax says:
*CO*Aye sir

CO_Grant says:
FCO: go to Warp 7

LtJg_Cray says:
::Resumes further scans::

EOPax says:
*CO*Permission to come to the bridge

FCO_Wall says:
CO: aye ::increases to Warp 7::

CO_Grant says:
*PAX*: Permission granted

OPS_Hanse says:
::Monitors comm channels and power use curve.::

EOPax says:
:::takes on final look around engineering , then heads for the bridge

EOPax says:
:::


Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The list of supplies transferred from the Crazy Horse finally arrives on the CTO's panel ... blank.

EOPax says:
::::strolls into the turbolift:::TL:Bridge

EOPax says:
::::rides up to the bridge:::

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Captain, the manifest from the transported supplies is blank.

EOPax says:
::::enters ontot he Delphyne bridge, looking around briefly::::

FCO_Wall says:
::briefly looks at OPS Hanse,thinks he really doesnt know Lynam actually told him the truth from his vantage point::

FCO_Wall says:
CO: oh eta 12.5  minutes

EOPax says:
:::walks over to the engineering console, activating it to monitor engine performance:::

LtJg_Cray says:
CO:  I am confirming an increase in mass and energy in our cargo bay...we clearly recieved a shipment.

CO_Grant says:
Mr.Psion: Possibly secret cargo necessary for  negotiations , send guards to keep it secret until we can talk to The Admiral

CO_Grant says:
::Wonders if supplies affected the crew of the AN LU SHan::

EOPax says:
:::overhears about the secret cargo in the cargo bay:::

EOPax says:
CO:Sir, if I may please speak with you

CO_Grant says:
Cray:acknowledged

CTO_Psion says:
*Security*  Ensigns Krebs and Darwin to main cargo bay: secure the area and do not allow anyone access.

CTO_Psion says:
<Security>  *CTO*  Acknowledged sir.

FCO_Wall says:
::wonders where Cmdr K'Rel is again::

OPS_Hanse says:
CO: How are we to confirm we are delivering the right supplies if we can't look at them?

EOPax says:
CO:Sir, may I please speak with you

LtJg_Cray says:
CO:  Preliminary scans of sector 19 turn up normal sir.

CO_Grant says:
Hanse: We will have to confer with the admiral on that

CO_Grant says:
PAX: Sure now?

OPS_Hanse says:
:;Not much to do with every ship around on radio silence.  Monitors comm anyway::

EOPax says:
CO:Sir, as acting medical officer it is my job to make sure this crew is safe, I formally request I be allowed to check out that cargo. I will keep any information confidential

CO_Grant says:
PAX: You have 2 minutes in my ready room

CO_Grant says:
Wall: You have  the bridge

FCO_Wall says:
CO: aye

CO_Grant says:
:: gets up and moves briskly to RR::

EOPax says:
:::walks into the Ready room:::

CO_Grant says:
:: In RR::

CO_Grant says:
Pax: speak

EOPax says:
:::looks at the CO:::CO:Sir, as the medical officer I request I be allowed to scan that cargo. It's my job to protect this crew

CTO_Psion says:
::Scans for any vessels and warp signatures::


FCO_Wall says:
::gets up and LtJG Hunter takes his place::

FCO_Wall says:
::go over and sits in XO chair::

Host Aid_Fritz says:
@::walks up the adirmal::Brooks: the reports you requested

EOPax says:
:::waits for the CO's responce to his request:::

CO_Grant says:
Pax: transporters should have prevented any communicable diaseses, you may raise forcefields around the cargo nothing more until we hear from the admiral

LtJg_Cray says:
FCO:  Not scanning any ships in our vicinity.

Host ADMBrooks says:
@::takes the reports from Fritz and nods gravely concerned:: Fritz: Thank you ... and the Delphyne?

FCO_Wall says:
<LtJG Hunter> FCOWall: appraoching Cyasta Core

EOPax says:
CO:The transporters may have not completly filterd out everything, there could be unforseen forces.

CTO_Psion says:
::Brings up schematics on Nebula class ships...in case there is a confrontation between the two ships::

CO_Grant says:
PaX: the forcefields are all that I can allow since we must act under the Admiral's orders if the stuff is contraband , he burns for it not us

LtJg_Cray says:
FCO:  Cyasta core and the Miradorn homeworld now within sensor range.

CO_Grant says:
PAX: Lets returnt to the bridge now

FCO_Wall says:
FCOHunter: drop to Impulse

EOPax says:
:::sighs::CO:Aye sir

FCO_Wall says:
<FCOHunter>: FCOWall: yes sir ::drops to Impluse::

CTO_Psion says:
::Senses something amiss with Pax::

CO_Grant says:
:: Returns to Bridge:;

CO_Grant says:
Wall: Report

EOPax says:
:::returns to the bridge:::

FCO_Wall says:
<FCOHunter>: Cray: acknowledged

Host Aid_Fritz says:
@Brooks: they should be on station ::looks at watch:: in about two minutes

Host ADMBrooks says:
@Fritz: Upon arrival of the Delphyne you and I will beam up.  I want you to take charge of the cargo and see that it is beamed to the proper location as soon as you are able to confirm that it has not been tampered with in any way.

EOPax says:
:::walks up to the CTO:::CTO:As acting medical officer , I am using my right as that type of officer, I am going to raise medical containment feilds around the cargo bay, please tell your men to stand clear

FCO_Wall says:
CO: we just enter the sector of the planet Cyasta Core will reach it in a couple minutes

Host Aid_Fritz says:
@Brooks: every well.  I know the importance of the cargo to this mission

CTO_Psion says:
::Looks at Pax::

CO_Grant says:
WALL: very good

Host ADMBrooks says:
@::nods gravely concerned and examines another PADD::

CTO_Psion says:
EO:  Of course.

EOPax says:
:::Looks back at the CTO:::CTO:Something bothering you?

CO_Grant says:
HANSE: break radio silence , try to send amessage to the Admiral

OPS_Hanse says:
CO: Aye aye sir.

FCO_Wall says:
<FCOHunter>: CO: approaching planet

OPS_Hanse says:
COM:ADMB: This is the Delphyne, come in please.

CTO_Psion says:
EO:  No.  But I do believe there is something bothering you.

Host ADMBrooks says:
@::frowns and glances to Fritz slapping his com badge:: COM: Delphyne: Delphyne, you were ordered to maintain radio silence.

OPS_Hanse says:
::Gets pale, looks at the Captain::


EOPax :::turns away and walks to the engineering console. activating an intense medical feild around the cargo bay containing the cargo:::: (Forcefld.wav)

OPS_Hanse says:
CO: Ummm, I have the Admiral sir.

FCO_Wall says:
::gets up from XO's chairs and relieve FCO Hunter, sits back down at FC::

CO_Grant says:
FCO: assume standard orbit

Host ADMBrooks says:
@::shakes his head and steps inside the transporter beacons motioning for Fritz to do the same::

Host Aid_Fritz says:
@::follows brooks::

CO_Grant says:
COMm:admiralBrooks: Signal only strong enough to reach you

EOPax says:
CO:Medical feild established sir

CO_Grant says:
PAX: acknowledged

Host ADMBrooks says:
@COM: Delphyne: Understood, two to beam up ... I will brief you upon arrival Captain.

FCO_Wall says:
CO: aye ::activates standard orbit, ship enters orbit::

LtJg_Cray says:
CO:  Reading transporter beacons on the planet's surface.

Host Aid_Fritz says:
@::Aside to Brooks::Brooks: what if the An Lu-Shan reutrns and tries to interfere?

EOPax says:
::::looks over the engineering panel, making a few minor adjustments:::

Host ADMBrooks says:
@Fritz: Then the Delphyne shall deal with Captain J'kret. ::waits for the beam up::

CO_Grant says:
PSION: allow the beam up

FCO_Wall says:
CO: Delphyne is secure in orbit

CO_Grant says:
PAX: have the TRchief beam up the Admiral

EOPax says:
CO:aye sir ::::signals TR1 and has the admiral beamed up:::

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Makes necessary adjustments::

CO_Grant says:
Wall: go to Transporter room, greet the ADmiral and escort himto the Bridge

Host ADMBrooks says:
::materializes in the Delphyne's transporter room and glances around .... no one to meet them::

Host Aid_Fritz says:
::Arrives with the admiral on the bridge::

EOPax says:
CO:Sir I also have another request

Host ADMBrooks says:
::refuses to step off the pad:: TR Operator: Where is my escort???

FCO_Wall says:
CO: aye ::quickly runs to the TL::

FCO_Wall says:
TL: TR1

Host ADMBrooks says:
::takes a step back towards the far wall of the transporter pad and looks frightened at Fritz::

EOPax says:
<TRO>AdmBrooks and escort is on the way sir

Host Aid_Fritz says:
<TR Operator>Admiral:ahh I don'tt know sir....

FCO_Wall says:
::exits TL runs down hallway stop in front of TR1 door::

CO_Grant says:
PAX: A new request


Host Aid_Fritz says:
Brooks: Do all Starships so such lack of respect to Flag Officers?

FCO_Wall says:
::fixes himself relaxes and enters TR1::


EOPax says:
CO:That when the admiral is explaining whats down there, I be present, it is for the safety of this ship and crew and also if we are allowed into the bay I bring along my medical scanning equiptment

Host ADMBrooks says:
::relaxs slightly:: Fritz: I think so ...


Host Aid_Fritz says:
<TRO>::Lets out a sigh of releif when Lt Commander Wall enters::

CO_Grant says:
PAX: you can be present

FCO_Wall says:
Adm: sorry for the Delay I am Lt Cmdr Wall ::entends hand:: welcome aboard

EOPax says:
CO:Admiral or not, this crew is more important than whatever is down there, ill burn myself before this ship is harmed

Host Aid_Fritz says:
Admiral: I be off know sir, with your permision

Host ADMBrooks says:
::sees Commander Wall enter and straigtherns adjusting his uniform::  Wall: Thank you ....

LtJg_Cray says:
::Scans the residual warp signature of the An Lu-Shan::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::steps off the pad and tentatively takes a few steps looking around::

Host ADMBrooks says:
Wall: This is my aide, Mister Fritz.  He will be conducting the transport of the supplies down to the surface.

EOPax says:
:::::waits silently near the engineering console:::

Host ADMBrooks says:
Wall: Now, if you will show me to your Captain .....

FCO_Wall says:
Fritz: ah welcome aboard

Host Aid_Fritz says:
::nodds to wall::

FCO_Wall says:
AdmBrooks: sure ::this way motions hand::

CO_Grant says:
::Waits on the bridge to meet Adm and his aid

Host ADMBrooks says:
::looks at Wall:: Fritz: You ... have your orders.

EOPax says:
CO:I will also perform a medical scan on the Admiral and his aid

Host Aid_Fritz says:
::nodds to the admiral and walks out of transporter room::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::follows Wall::

EOPax says:
:::Pulls out his medical case from under the engineering console:::

CO_Grant says:
PAX: only if they agree to the proceedure

LtJg_Cray says:
CO:  Scans of the An Lu-Shan's residual warp signature indicate a high warp velocity and a course leading away from Federation space.

FCO_Wall says:
::walks down corridor towards TL::


EOPax says:
CO:If they don't...well I hope they dont, ill just say tha


Host ADMBrooks says:
::enters a TL with Wall::

FCO_Wall says:
AdmBrooks: so you are close to completing negotiations?

Host Aid_Fritz says:
::heads to the cargo bay::*Bridge*:This is Fritz aid to Admiral Brooks.  I need one of your staff to help me complete the transfer of cargo from the delphyne to the planet

CO_Grant says:
CRAY: acknowledged

Host ADMBrooks says:
Wall: That is none of your concern. ::looks around the turbolift expectantly::

EOPax says:
::::pulls out his medical tricorder and goes over to wait with the CO for the Admiral::::

FCO_Wall says:
::decides to remain silent, doesnt seem to be the talking type::

CTO_Psion says:
*Fritz*  You may avail yourself of Ensign Krebs.  He is posted for security there.

CO_Grant says:
Psion: assign your guard team to assist THe aide

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Yes sir.

FCO_Wall says:
::TL stops walks out onto Bridge::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::watches the lights flash by the TL as if he is waiting for them to jump out at them::

Host Aid_Fritz says:
*CTO*I need some one with Engineer exprince to man the transporters

Ens_Krebs says:
::Awaiting the aides arrival::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::follows Wall onto the bridge quickly::

EOPax says:
:::stands near the captains position::::

OPS_Hanse says:
ALL:Admiral on the bridge.

OPS_Hanse says:
:;Satnds up::

FCO_Wall says:
CO: this is Adm. Brooks

CO_Grant says:
PSION: ask Mr.Pax to send one of his staff to help krebs

Host Aid_Fritz says:
::arrives in  the transport room and checks over the seals::

CTO_Psion says:
*Fritz*  Ensign Krebs has the necessary qualifications.

Host ADMBrooks says:
::straightens up and nods at Hansen::

FCO_Wall says:
AdmBrooks: this is CO Grant ::motions::

EOPax says:
::::waits with medical tricorder ready:::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::salutes Captain Grant:: CO: Captain, Admiral Brooks, Starfleet Diplomatic Corps.

CO_Grant says:
PAX: Lower the forcefields after the aide gets there

CTO_Psion says:
EO:  Mr. Pax, could you assign an engineering member to the main cargo bay to assist?

CO_Grant says:
::gets up and salutes the admiral::

CO_Grant says:
ALL: Admiral on the bridge

EOPax says:
CTO:I'll do it myself after I run a medical scan on the Admiral

FCO_Wall says:
::stand there waiting as the CO and the Adm meet::

OPS_Hanse says:
::Sits back down and looks busy::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::overhears the EO and looks at him a little spooked at the thought of an illness::

CO_Grant says:
ADM: welcome aboard admiral, we are here to help you finish your mission

CO_Grant says:
::extends hand to shake the the ADM's hand::

EOPax says:
AdmBrooks:Would you agree to a standard medical scan?

Host ADMBrooks says:
CO: Of course you are, that is why I ordered you into the area.  ::glares irritated:: I trust no one has tampered with the volatile cargo in your cargo bay?

Ens_Krebs says:
Fritz:  Mr. Fritz.  Pleased to meet you.  I am Ensign Krebs.

FCO_Wall says:
::sees that FCOHunter is back at the FC station, continues to stand there::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::looks at Pax:: CO: A Medical Officer in an engineering uniform?

Host Aid_Fritz says:
::nodds at Ensign Krebs::Krebs: I like to check out the cargo

CO_Grant says:
ADM: I had it guarded but my acting MO insisted on further measures so it was surrounded by forcefields

EOPax says:
AdmBrooks:Im this ships acting medical officer, we do not have one, so I offerd

Ens_Krebs says:
Fritz:  We may proceed as soon as the force fields are lowered.

Host ADMBrooks says:
Pax: I see ..... so long as you are sure that is a medical tricorder ... and not an engineering one ... I will agree to a scan.

Ens_Krebs says:
*Bridge*  We need to lower the force fields around the cargo bay.

EOPax says:
:::forces a  smile at the Admiral, then scans him with the med tricorder::::

EOPax says:
*EnsKrebs,*Stand by

Host ADMBrooks says:
::nods at Grant:: CO: A wise precaution ... I would like to review your Chief Security officers logs from the main shuttle bay just to be certain.

FCO_Wall says:
<FCOHunter>: ::sits there quietly punching in miner adjustments to FC::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::leans a touch away from the scanner as Pax scans him::

CO_Grant says:
Psion: show the ADM the logs

EOPax says:
AdmBrooks, im pleased to report you're clean, no if youll excuse me I have other duties to attend to

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Brings up logs on computer console::

EOPax says:
no=now

Host ADMBrooks says:
::cringes at the phrase "you're clean"::

EOPax says:
:::nods at the CO and Admiral:::

CO_Grant says:
PAX: lower the forcefields then

Host ADMBrooks says:
::moves to stand beside the CTO to examine the logs from the main shuttle bay::

EOPax says:
:::walks over to the engineering console , lowering the forcefeilds around the cargo bay:::

CTO_Psion says:
::Moves slightly aside to allow Admiral Brooks a better view::

EOPax says:
*EnsKrebs*Medical feilds are lowerd, I am on my way down, tell the admirals aid to expect me

LtJg_Cray says:
::Scans planets surface::

FCO_Wall says:
::walks over to XO's info panel next to chair....checks over it::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::nods as he reviews the logs:: CO: Captain, I would like you to assemble your senior crew in the observation lounge immediately ....  so I can brief them.  Save any crewman helping my aide of course.

EOPax says:
:::enters into the turbolift and speaks of where he wants to go::::

CO_Grant says:
ADM: yes sir


Ens_Krebs says:
*EO* Acknowledged.  Should we proceed to the cargo bay or await you?


EOPax says:
*EnsKrebs*Wait for me please

Host Aid_Fritz says:
::Sees the field drops and steps foward to check the cargo::

EOPax says:
:::has his medical kit handy:::

Ens_Krebs says:
Fritz:  It'll be just a moment sir.

CO_Grant says:
ALL: Wall, ops, sci, Psion to the observation lounge now

CO_Grant says:
Hunter: you have the bridge

CTO_Psion says:
Acknowledged sir.

CTO_Psion says:
Cray:  You have tactical.

EOPax says:
:::exits out of the turbolift, heading for Krebs and the Admirals "right hand man"::::

Host Aid_Fritz says:
::Sees the tempary seals are still intact::

OPS_Hanse says:
::Turns ops over to a jounior officer and goes to the observation lounge::

CO_Grant says:
:: enters TL with others to go to Obs Lounge::

CTO_Psion says:
::Moves to observation lounge::

FCO_Wall says:
CO: aye ::turns of XO's status monitor and enters Obs Lounge

Host ADMBrooks says:
::nods happily noting no one has disturbed "his" cargo and follows the crew into the observation lounge taking  the head seat with a little grin on his face::


EOPax says:
:::walks up to EnsKrebs:::Ens:What do you have to report?

Ens_Krebs says:
Fritz:  I have orders to wait for the engineer before entering the cargo bay.

Host ADMBrooks says:
::glances around at the handful of officers:: CO: Is this your entire senior staff?

LtJg_Cray says:
::Moves to tactical::

FCO_Wall says:
::takes the chair next to CO Grant spot and sits down::

Host Aid_Fritz says:
Krebs: And I have orders from the admiral to check the cargo

CO_Grant says:
ADM: I hope that this cargo is not volatile nor contraband for I am sure that those possibilities were feared by my crew

CTO_Psion says:
::Raises eyebrow::

EOPax says:
Fritz:Welcome aboard, I'm the engineer you requested as well as the ships medical officer

Ens_Krebs says:
::Glad the EO finally arrived::

CO_Grant says:
ADM: Almost, my senior OPS officer is AWOL but Starfleet is searching for him. We can proceed with all present

Host Aid_Fritz says:
Pax:Good then man the transport controls and beam the cargo to this location::Hands Pax a padd::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::glances at a PADD in his hand and frowns:: CO: Captain, both of those stipulations would prove a breech of federation protocol.  I presume you realize how foolish I would be to have a Federation ship transporting either.  Captain, and where is Commander K'rel?

EOPax says:
:::looks over the data PADD:::

LtJg_Cray says:
::Scans the planet's surface.

FCO_Wall says:
::waits for the briefing, looks around room::

EOPax says:
Fritz:As this ships medical officer it is my duty to make sure this crew is safe at all times will you allow  me to perform a standard medical scan on you and this cargo?

CO_Grant says:
ADM: A very good question, I believe is studying your politicalsituation over  there in the corner. He is very quiet for a Klingon

Host Aid_Fritz says:
Pax: there is no need.  Simpy beam the cargo to those location

FCO_Wall says:
::sees K'Rel in the corner of the room, where he come from?::

Host ADMBrooks says:
::frowns:: CO: I had chosen the Delphyne specifically because of Commander K'rel's unique ..... experience. I do hope he becomes more vocal as the mission progresses.

Ens_Krebs says:
::listens to the two::

Host ADMBrooks says:
All: Anyway .... shall we get on with it.

Host Aid_Fritz says:
::waits for Pax to comply::

Host ADMBrooks says:
All: The people of Cyasta Core and the Mrindorn have been at war for nearly a century.

EOPax says:
Fritz:This is a request sir, I do not wish to make it an order.

LtJg_Cray says:
::Notices several indications of skirmishes on the planets lithosphere.::

Host ADMBrooks says:
All: You are here to help me put a stop to that.

Host Aid_Fritz says:
Pax:So you think you can pull rank on cilivain and over ride a Admiral's Orders?

Host ADMBrooks says:
All: Negotiations have been forthcoming with the Cyasta .... however the Mrindorn appear to be far less willing to talk.  I believe that the cargo you have provided will change the situation greatly.

Host ADMBrooks says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>
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